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tJ SA JOHN R. BRETT 
LOUIS HENRY FIGUEREDO, JR .. CHARACTER OF CASE 

ITAR - GAMBLING 

REFERENCES: Tampa report of SA JOHN R .. BRETT, 9/30/70 .. 
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ADMINISTRATIVE: 

- 1/19/71 

On 9/18/70, TP 237-C ·advised FRENCHY CARON would not 

'\ . 

TYPED B 

rab 

take any more baseball . bets.. CARON gave as his reason the fact J 
that he has not been able to make any money on these b .. ets .. . State . 
he has not lost a lot of money but just has not made··~~ny 4 He . 
is supposed to be in pretty good financial shape right ·now and · 
supposed to have a $20,000 to $25,000 cushion to run his operation 
on.. Stated he has made quite a bit of money booking horses and 
has a couple of horse players in Lakel~nd that will bet heavy 
on the horses; i .. e., $200 to $400 a ~t .. Has said that he will 
handle football bets. Informant of the opinion that LOU FIGUEREDO, 
JR .. furnished FRENCHY with his line and probably takes any bets . 
that he does not want .. 
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TP 166-657 

move 
On 11/4/70, TP 237-C advised 

tinuing to accept bets; however, FRENC~~~~: ~~ 
without counselling LOU FIGUEREDO, JR. and he feels that 
FRENCHY is not completely a part of :LOU FIGUERE.l)O, JIL 's . ac
tivities. He also stated that LOU FIGUEREDO, JR. will not · 
take any bets after 11:00 AM on Saturday, and there are only 
about three persons who can call LOU _ JR. ancl give - him any 
action and one of these is FRENCHY CARON 0 . It is his under
standing that LOU, JR. does . ~ot accept bets .from the average 
b.ettor , but takes these bets from people like FRENCHY who are 
contacting the bettors and then passing on a large . number of 

., 

bets to LOU~ JR. ,· ·. 
1 

. 
. · · ; pA 

On 11/12/70, /ised another - salesma~ ~~~ 
at Jim Harrell Pontiac ltD. BIRD used to work at 
National Auto Sales also bef . omfng to Jim Harrell Pontiac. 
BIRD apparently knows or has bet with LOU FIGUEREDO, JR. as 
he made the comment that LOU$ JR. only cha:rged ten percent 
but would not take any bet less than $100. 

Informant stated that LAMA . , . VIS, who owris 'fa.!llru£ 
Buggy Works i also bets with LOU Fl EREDOg JR. and has commented 
~na~--LOrr;-JR. only charges ten percent. 

On 11/13/70, TP 237-C made available line which was 
put on the fo_zm published by ''Multiple Sports Service, 11 and 
entitled, 11Spor,ts Journal, College and Pro Football Plus 

" Basketball . News . and Schedules. 11 
· . . 

by _M. 
since 

Informant advised . this line ·· had been given to him 
BURNS, who is now handling customers of FRENCHY CARON 

CHY is no longer accepting bets. 

. BURNS is using a ten percent iirie or having the 
bettor bet $11 to get back $10. BURNS also has daily line 
changes and can be called Wednesday through Saturday, .for any 
changes in the line on those . days. It - is -informant's opinion 
that BURNS is getting his Tine either through CARON or through, 
CARON~s source which informant believes is LOU FIGUEREDO, JR~ 

On 10/29/1110, PCI M. Bo BURNS advised he has an old 
number for LOU FIGUEREDOg SR. and it is 251-3575; ~owever» he 
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does not know if it is a current number. Stated FIGUEREDO 
is very cautious in his operation, and he trys to call his 
people rather than having them ca 11 him. LOU, JR o is LOU» 
SR o 

9s "bankroll;" however P LOU i JR. does not take any of the 
action but refers all that to his father. 

On 11/23/70, PCI M. B. BURNS advised -LOU FIGUEREDO, 
JR. does not normally take any of the betting action himself; 
however, he does bankroll LOU FIGUEREDO, SR. and refers any 
bets offered to him to LOU FIGUEREDO, .SR. 

.. 

On 12/3/70, TP 428-PC advised that he personally 
has/been making football bets with LOU FIGU~RED9, SR. ;UP un
t ·{ .about six months ago when source switched to ~j,Q 

MAREZ who operates the ~~e~r!~~-~~~~aur~nt. So~tated ~~~ 
:r at ALVAREZ was a persona~lu=:friena and would bet source on ryr 

an even money basis~ · Source stated that this is the reas6n 
he switched from FIGUEREDO. as FIGUEREDO gives 6 to 5 odds. 
Source stated that .FIGUEREDO will accept bets at his apartment 
on Azeele Street. Source stated that he hasasked LOU$ JR. 
on several occasions where the line comes from and JR. will 
only say that it i~ a Miami line. Source stated that the only 
bettor whom he personally knows that bets with the FIGUEREDOS 
is EARL WATTS. -

On 12/18/70, TP 134-C-TE commen~ed ~hat LOU FtGUERED0 1 
SR. 2 S operation lost a considerable amount of money over week
end of 12/12-14/70, particularly in the Lakeland, Florida 1 area. 
Source commented that for the first . time bas personal know= 
ledge that LOU, JR. accepts betting action both at his resi
dential telephone and at the telephone of his girl friend's 
house; Source stated that although he personally has not 
placed any horse race action with LOU, JRo 1 he does have per
sonal kn9wledge tb~t LOU, JR. will accept horse bets at tracks 
in th.e ~~Florida, are~~ ~- ~ '~ st tl that he is tied up 
wi tb-.J:O EMMI, b.-eo the r of J.Q!Ui~~I. He stated tba t JOE 
DEMMI. is in the meat business .-' . ) /:J; . __ _ 
. On 12/16/70, TP 41-C-TE ~ommented that ".RE~, 

who operates an insurance business in the area of .West Kennedy 
and Westshore and has t;ee:l in past years, had a box at Florida 
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Downs and has formerly had race horses but claims has sold 
all of his horses. Informant stated that JORD~N, when having 
race horses~ frequently received tips on a particular horse 
and would be correct about 75 percent of the time. Source 
stated also on one occasion when JORDAN had a head-to~head 
bet of·$1,000 on a particular horse with LOU FIGUEREDO, JR. 
and that the horse lost; therefore, JORDAN paid FIGUEREDO 
$1,000. Source stated that this is the only incidentoccurr
ing between LOU FIGUEREDO, JR. and JORDA!i of which he _:has 
personal knowledge~ and that he has_no personal knowledge that 
JORDAN or THOMAS have ever placed any sport event bets. 

On 1/5/71, TP 428-PC advised that he was conversing 
with FIGUERED0 6 SR. on 1/4/71, and FIGUEREDO indicated that ·-
he did very well over.the weekend handling football bets on 
the championship playoffs. Source claims that SR. accepts 
bets at his apartment telephonically; however, source does not 
know where JR. is taking his action. 

Source added that he has never heard of either SR. 
or JR. accepting basketball bets but source is definitely 
certain that both would handle the bets if anyone wanted to 
bet with them. 

Indices check and file review· by SA GEOR~E W. 
CARTER~ JR.~ in New_ Orleans, indicates that .:(QH_NNY: PAXTON, 
true name SALVATOR;AMARENA, is 110 longer in the New Orleans 
area. 

Information contained in New Orleans file indicates 
that subject returned in late 1966 to New Haven, Connecticut. 

On 12/22/66, Detective FRANCIS NARDOZZI, Waterbury$ 
Connecticut, Police Department, advised that one SALVA TOR -
AMARENA, 115 Oak Street,, .. Wa,!~rP.':!£.Y_,_;,Con!lect!<?Jll, was arrested 
on 5/12/66, on a traffic violation in Waterbury, Connecticut. 

, On 1/18 '7, New Haven 292-C advised he knew SALYATOR 
~~~ A, aka SAMMY AXTON,. as a former resident of Waterbury, 
/ .... 7 C< ticut, and Bro~k-lyn, ... N~uv.._Y,.or,lt.. This source advis~d 

- AMARENA was suppoe;ed ito have an aunt (name unknown) who .. - . 
resides at 115 Oak St et, Waterbury, and he would_occasionally 
come to Waterbury and ~ive with her for a while. Informant 
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advised on this date that he had seen AMARENA about three 
months ago and that AMARENA told him he had been in New 
Orleans, but had to get out as he had been conn~cted with 
rackets. Informant advised that AMARENA did not go into 
further details and only indicated that he needed a job~ 

v 
r 

A New Orleans Police Departmen:t I~tellig~nce r¢port 
dated 5/2/69, indicates that SAMMY PAXTON, aka AMARENA, had 
departed New Orleans several years ago to face censure for 
his inability to handle the job in the South. 

/" ., .... • i 

No additional pertinent informa t:ion regarding SAMMY 
PAXTON is available in New Orleans files, and there is no in
formation contained in New Orleans files which indicates that 
PAXTON is an associate of LOUIS FIGUEREDO. 

LEADS: 

NEW HAVEN DIVISION 

AT WATERBURY» CONN. 
' 

By letter dated 11/23/70, New orieans ·advised JOHNNY 
PAXTON, true name SALVATOR AMARENA, who formerly operated a
night club in the New Orleans area, left New Orleans to re
turn to Waterbur~, Conn. AMARENA was arrested in Waterbury, 
Conn. in 1966, in traffic violation, at which time he had the 
address of 115 Oak Street. 

On 1/18/67, NH292~C advised he knew AMARENA or PAXToN 
as the former resident of Waterbury, Conn., and Brooklyn, New 
York, ·and he is supposed to have an aunt residing at 115 Qak 
Street. 

New Haven requested to attempt to determine ·present 
location of PAXTON and if he is in Waterbury, Conn., area deter
mine his current activities with respect to gambling matters. 

TAMPA DIVISION 

AT TAMPA P FLORIDA 
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